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Going To
Ground
Please don’t forget to vote for the club’s new officers. You can mail in your
ballots or bring them to the fun day, June 21, 2008.
Thank you all for your continued support of the SCJRTC. We are in a transition faze as we
vote for our new officers to represent our club towards the end of 2008, into 2009. Please
look for your ballots in the mail this month that will allow you to vote for those already
nominated or write in a candidate. All ballots must be to the club Secretary, Sharon Green by
June 21st to be counted.
Now is the time where we are pulling the club back onto it's feet, with Fun Days and the talk
of a trial. I am very optimistic that all the hard work done in the past will be paying off in the
near future. With your continued support, I know that we can do it.
On a personal note, my children are getting to the age where sports, cub scouts and school
activities are the focus of my attention, not to mention my husband, personal dogs and dog
training business. I want to ensure that our club continues to move forward with people that
have the time to dedicate to the business at hand. For this reason I have declined the
nomination for President for the next term. I will continue to support our club every step of
the way and as always will be available to educate and help others with these wonderful little
terriers.
I hope to see you all at our Fun Day in June, I encourage you to bring a dog friend.
Remember any dog under 30 pounds is welcome to come and play. For more information go
to www.scjrtc.com.
All my best to you and your terriers! ~ Bree
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SCJRTC Board of Directors
Bree Beery..........President............bree@breezymeadowsjrt.com

Lysa Hummel....Vice President...lhummels2@aol.com
Sharon Green....Secretary............ourrussells@aol.com
DeniseWilliams..Treasurer............autumnbreezejrt@yahoo.com
Permanent Board Members
Michelle Davies...................runamukjr@att.net
Donna M. Curnow...............doda2005@msn.com

Club Chairs
Racing
Go-to-Ground
Bob Jones Sam Hummel
Games
Didi Gough

Newsletter
Sam Hummel

Agility
Vacant

Obedience
Pam Greenhalgh

Child / Youth
Bree Beery

Webmaster
Bree Beery
bree@breezymeadowsjrt.com

JRTCA State Representatives
Donna M. Curnow.............518-392-1421....doda2005@msn.com
Bree Beery ........................760-789-5606.....bree@breezymeadowsjrt.com

SCJRTC Membership Benefits
Members only web page
Reduced entries for SCJRTC Trials
Online Newsletter
Yahoo! group
Free Breeders listing (code of ethics signature required)
Membership Applications available online at: www.scjrtc.com
If you are interested in joining the JRTCA visit www.terrier.com to download a
membership application
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Going To Ground is published by the South Coast Jack
Russell Terrier Club, which is an affiliate club of the Jack Russell
Terrier Club of America, Inc.
We encourage members or subscribers to submit relevant
stories, articles, pictures or artwork. We prefer stories or articles
Sam Hummel, Editor to be sent via mail or by email. If you have photos that you want
to share with our members you send them in .JPEG format to the
760-751-9311
newsletter editor or to be published on the SCJRTC website send
gotjack@gotjack.net them to the webmaster at bree@breezymeadowsjrt.com. They will
be placed in the members photo section of the clubs website.
Remember that each article or story is subject to editing for
content, clarity, length and to comply with the JRTCA affiliate
agreement.

About our
clubs
newsletter

News Update
The SCJRTC Go-to-Ground Chair and Newsletter Editor, Sam
Hummel has been accepted into the JRTCA Go-to-Ground Judge
Program. After submitting his application, the JRTCA Judges Committee,
unanimously voted him in to the program and to apprentice at upcoming
trials. He hopes to pass his apprenticeship by this summer and be
appointed as a Go-to-Ground Judge. Good Luck!
The clubs Vice President, Lysa Hummel, was just appointed to
the Fundraising Committee at the Russell Research Foundation in April.
Congratulations!

SCJRTC FUN & RUN DAY
June 21, 2008
Hidden Valley Obedience Club
Off Valley Center Rd in
Escondido!
We will have Racung and Go-to-Ground! Before GTG,
Sam Hummel (GTG Chair) will go over the GTG rules
for beginners!
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with English Judge Joe Smith
under our tent. He was a pleasure
to talk to and shared his
Lysa and I, took Remi to the
experiences hunting in England
M&I Bank Arizona Rescue Trial in
with us. Colleen Reeder also
March. Just to start off, I want to
made us feel at home in Arizona.
say that we had a great time and
After helping her set up the
everyone was so nice to us. To
conformation ring on Friday, the
start things off on Saturday, Remi
rescue and her treated all the
placed second in his heat in over
helpers to pizza and beer. The
dog flat racing to make it to the
folks who run the rescue and their
finals in this event for his first
neighbors allowed us to stay on
time. In the flat finals he placed
their property. Lysa even offered
fourth. He then ran over dog hurto help feed his cows on Saturday
dles and also placed second in his
and Sunday mornings.
heat, making it to finals where he
All in all, the trial was great.
placed fifth, not making the
Great prizes, good food and best
championship run off. But who
of all good friends. That is what
cares, he finally made it to final in
going to trials is all about.
racing. This is a dog who always
placed last in racing, so we quit
Oklahoma 2008
racing him until now. In
conformation, he won suitability
We have been hooked for about a
to racoon and badger, but did not
year. Our first trial was the Patriot
place in the spayed/ neutered
Games at Lake Perris. 2007. Since then
championship round.
we have traveled to some beautiful
locations. The latest trip was to
On Sunday, he made the
Stillwater, Oklahoma. Beautiful yes, but
finals in both flat and hurdles
humid!! It was a really great experience
racing but did not make the run
and I got to travel with the dog out of
off. Once again, he won suitability state. I had the dog riding in cargo and
to racoon and badger. He won
was a little apprehensive, but he
neutered class and got Reserve
seemed to do fine. Didi and I had made
Champion in the spayed/ neutered plans to meet up at the Hotel. After
class, loosing to Sue Ann Wilson’s getting the dog, the luggage, renting
the car, figuring out the GPS, I arrived
“Jackie Oh”.
in Stillwater Friday afternoon.
We also spent the weekend
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We arrived early at the trial site
with the intent of helping set up, but
they had gotten a head start on Friday.
Since we had some spare time, we
were able to socialize and meet some
of the participants. Trials are always so
hectic and it was nice to have the
spare time to meet everyone and put
faces with names. It was getting close
to 8 am, so we headed over to the race
track. The track was in a nice, grassy
area out under the trees. The racing
started right at 8 am and Soul Man was
entered in the 9-12 month over puppy
class. There were not a lot of puppies
entered, but it really didn’t matter. Didi
had the job of putting the dogs in the
box and I was to pick them up. When
that gate opened and Soul Man flew
down the track, all of the practice at
Didi’s farm paid off. Seaview Soul Man
was Over Puppy Champion on Saturday
and Sunday ! I was so proud of him.
I have seen how hard it is to run a
trial and try to race your dogs, so we
volunteered to help out Shelley with
racing her dogs. It was so confusing.
She has a puppy, Ariel 4-6 months,
another puppy, Shaman 6-9 months, an
adult, Bonbon, and Didi’s Smiley and
Dweezil. Plus Soul Man. Thank
goodness Didi got the dogs ready and I
just picked them up. So it was puppy,
puppy, puppy, two under adults and
then one over adult. Throw in a couple
of champion races and we were running
our butts off!! It was really a lot of fun
and all the dogs did well.
After the racing we went into the
arena for conformation. Last year when
I started watching the dogs in the ring,
I was so clueless. Not that I am an
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expert now but I now have some
knowledge of the breed and different
types that are within the breed
standard. Sitting next to Didi, we
compared our thoughts, evaluated the
dogs, look at the dogs movement and
tried to recognize what the judge was
looking for. It was really fun and I
learned a lot.
I have gone to a few handlers
classes in Yorba Linda, at a place
called Jump Start. But nothing really
prepares you for being in the
conformation ring. It is nerve racking.
And again, Soul Man pulled it off. He
was first in his class, 9-12 month pup
rough/broken and reserve in best dog
pup. Of course I was like a little kid
smiling from ear to ear!!!
The results were:
Soul Man racing puppy champion Sat
and Sun. 1st dog pups 9-12 rough/
broken. Reserve dog pup Sat.
Sea view Ariel First flat racing 4-6
month. Miles of Smiles, 4th flat racing
bitch under, 2nd hurdles. Seaview
Dweezil 1st in over bitches in hurdles
and flat, reserve adult racing over on
Saturday. But Sunday Dweezil was
Adult racing Champion.
The only mishap we almost had
was on Sunday. During the puppy
racing it started to thunder and we had
some lightening. That lightening is
bright!! It seemed so close and the sky
was so black. The natives finally said
we were going to stop racing and that
everyone was to bring the cars into the
arena. I thought it was because of the
lightening. I later learned that it was
because they were expecting hail. Hail
??!! The size of baseballs!! Hail!! And

even though we didn’t get the hail, it
rained so hard for about an hour, I
thought we were going to need a boat
to get to our hotel. When it stopped, it
became humid and 95!!
We made it home. We had a
wonderful time and I learned so much.
Traveling with your dog is a lot of fun
and I would not hesitate to send the
dog in cargo. He did well. We don’t have
any definite plans for any more plane
trips but….I hear there is a trial in
Texas in November !!!
Have a great time with the dogs
that you love. And have fun. We sure
are!!!!
Janine and Brad McClure
Owned by Scooter, Daytona, Hollister
and Sour Man

Training Corner
THE ZEN GAME
Pawsitive Principles Dog Training
Bree Beery, Owner/Trainer
A Julie Daniels attention game with a slight variation
by Audrey Ferrel, CPDT.

This game is designed to get your dog to focus on
you. It is meant to encourage him through positive reinforcement to make eye contact. The dog
will quickly learn that when he makes eye contact, he gets a cookie and will soon be staring at
you instead of at whatever is in your hand.
* It is ideal to shape your dog to look at you before starting this game. This means that whenever he happens to look at you, you say “yes” or
click and then offer him a treat. You do not
prompt the behavior. Once he has a reinforcement history for looking at your face, the following Zen Game will be easier.
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1. Get your dogs’ favorite motivator ready to go.
This could be food or toy.
2. Don’t let him have it but hold it arms length.
Be very still and look him in the face.
3. Your dog may be jumping around at this
point. Ignore this. Do not reprimand him.
4. As soon as his eyes flash to your face say “Yes”
or click and give him what you have!
5. Don’t expect puppies to pick this up right
away. Keep practicing, he’ll get it! Play the
Zen game often and with different treats and
toys! Once he’s really good at making eye
contact when he sees the prize at arms length,
bring it down by your side where he could easily grab it. If he goes for it, close your hand
around it and wait for him to back off. Once
he does, open your hand so he can see it and
wait for eye contact and reward.
6. BE PATIENT! Keep your training sessions to
2 minutes. REMEMBER TO GIVE HIM A
BREAK AND TO END ON A POSITIVE NOTE
WHEN HE IS STILL IN TO THE GAME!

www.PawsitivePrinciples.com 760.789.5606

BREEDER DIRECTORY
AUTUMN BREEZE
Denise Williams
Escondido, CA
(760)500-0236
autumnbreezejrt@yahoo.com
autumnbreezejrt.com
BREEZY MEADOWS
Bree Beery
Ramona, CA
(760) 789-5606
Bree@BreezyMeadowsJRT.com
www.BreezyMeadowsJRT.com
CASTLEREIGH
Rebecca Quick
Llano, CA
(661) 261-1966
rjquick2001@yahoo.com
www.Castlereighkennels.com
DIAMOND RIDGE
Dolores Hazelton
Lake Elsinore, CA
(951) 244-5592
Dolores@DiamondRidgeJRT.com
www.diamondridgejrt.com
DIGGIN' WEST
Dawn Kelley
Madera, CA
(559) 664-0214
wagontail@prodigy .net
www.digginwest.com
FOXTON LOCKS
Jo Paddison
Orange, CA
(714) 633-0294
foxtonlocks@aol.com
GLENWOOD
Cheryl Costello
Grants Pass, OR
glenwoodpet@q.com
GROUND FORCE
Jennifer Elsner
Grass Valley, CA
(530) 274-7898
GroundForceJRTs@yahoo.com
www.groundforcekennel.com
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INCAHOOTS
Donna M. Curnow
(518)392-1421
doda2005@msn.net
KIMBERLITE
Barry Cilliers & Alison Jo Cook-Cilliers
Hayward, CA
(510) 583-1053
Cilliers@aol.com
http://hometown.aol.com/cilliers/myhomepage/
profile.html
MOCKINGBIRD HILLS
Marcia Wicks
Riverside, CA
(951) 780-4542
mhjackrussells@yahoo.com
RUNAMUK
Michelle Davies
Eagle Point, OR
(541) 826-8901
runamukjr@att.net
www.runamukjrt.com
SEAVIEW
Didi Gough
Laguna Beach, CA
(949) 497-2661
DidiG@aol.com
www.seaviewjrt.com
STRATTON
Jack & Debbie Johnston
Riverside, CA
(951) 352-2855
Jdjohns@sdglobal.net
PROMISED LAND
Glen & Deanna Gillette
Apple Valley, CA
(760) 247-0326
PromisedLandRussellRanch@verizon.net
www.PromisedLandRussellRanch.com
SPLIT SECOND
Steve & Lenora Erb
goldust@hughes.net

Nursery News
SCJRTC breeders: please notify the editor of any planned
breeding, expected litters, available dogs, or current litters

Glenwood
2 Females; 4 Males whelped 2/17/08
Sire: Big Smith Clint; Dam: Glenwood Pola
www.glenwoodpet@q.com
Website: www.glenwoodjrt.com

Diggin West
Puppies are here. Malarkey whelped 4 girls and 2 boys May 22, 2008.
Diggin’ West Shadow x Glenwood Malarkey
www.digginwest.com

Castlereigh Kennels
3 Male Jack Russell puppies for sale
www.castlereighkennels.com

There is a reward for
her safe return!
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Beloved Family Member
Lost!
On January 16, 2008, Cabela
and Remi were placed in our
side yard to due their business. Both dogs dug out,
under the fence. Remi was
waiting outside the backdoor
and Cabela has been
missing ever since. If you
have any information, please
call
760-807-1664 or
760-807-6001

BOOK REVIEW
Another good book put together by
by Jonathan Darcy and Darcy Books. This
is the first book in a small series. This series
is going to be a collaboration of short,
terrier hunting stories from all of Jon
Darcy’s friends and terrier men. This first
book is 93 pages of fascinating tales of
terriers going to ground against some of
England fiercest quarry, mainly the Red
Fox and Badger (when it was legal).
Throughout the book there are some good
photos of working terriers, quarry and of
the folks who contributed to this book. It’s
a must read. The book is available at
www.darcybooks.com for $14.68 plus
shipping.

Training Corner

Can you guess
what this is?
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But all the handlers were happy with
the times that their dogs got. But I
By
prefer the use of a stop watch. At this
Sam Hummel
trial, it seemed like we were in puppy
We made the trek to Connecticut
heaven. There were so many puppies
for the Yankee Trial, but while at the
running in the pre-novice class and
Yankee Trial I was doing my apprenother puppy GTG classes. If one was
ticeship to become a Go-to-Ground
Judge. So I was not able to see to much looking for a pup, this trial would have
been to get one. Heck, I almost had
of the show. That is too bad, because I
Lysa convinced to buy a puppy from
met some really nice people while at
Lorie Belvedere at Rebel Run Terriers.
Go-to-Ground that I would have liked
to spend more time talking to. But I got But Lysa is not ready for a pup just yet.
On Saturday, there were only two
the apprenticeship done and now it’s up
terriers that got a GTG time under 4
to the judges Committee.
seconds and they were both in the
Enough of that. While working as
GTG Judge, we used a electronic timing Veterans class. Our Remi finished with
a third place in Over Champion
device in the Champion Tunnel (long
Certificate both days. On Sunday, the
tunnel). What I learned by using the
GTG times were crazy. There were so
electronic timer, is that the dogs are
about 2-3 tenths of a second faster than many dogs under 4 seconds and under
the 3 1/2 second mark. No terriers that
I was using a stop watch. Is this good
went through the big tunnel went under
or bad? We still made mistakes even
3 seconds. After all was said and done,
with the electronic timer. Like forgetwe judged over 110 terriers at the GTG
ting to reset it and having to use the
time on the stop watch. The rain shorted tunnels each day but there were more
terriers for racing and conformation.
the electronic timer out for a while.
Not a bad turn out though.

Yankee, Yankee, Yankee

getting stuck somewhere. We dropped a couple of holes about 1 1/2-2 feet down to move
BY
them along. Soon we had a dog baying. AnSam Hummel
other dog entered the set on the opposite side
to corner the quarry. About that time, a
What a trip to Maine this turned out to
groundhog bolted from another hole and Remi
be. We did a two day hunt with Working
was hot on it’s heels. Remi grabbed it by the
Judge Rob McCaslin, Alan Wylie and Tressie
tail before it could completely disappear into
Cowen. This is how it went:
the hole it tried to enter. As hard as Remi tried,
The first day was Monday, May 26. We
he could not draw it out and lost his grip.
started out to the field at about 8 a.m. We got
That hog got away, but there were still dogs in
to the first farm and right away we had dogs in
the ground. Rob opened up to find the dogs
the ground and it appeared that they were

2 DAYS AND 6 HOGS
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baying at yet another adult hog. The dogs
were removed and the hog was left for another
day. It was on to the next farm, so we loaded
and headed out.
Before lunch, we checked out another
farm. As we walked along in the middle of the
field looking for sets, Alan’s dog Vinnie and
Rob’s dog Zulu were very interested in a multi
hole set that was on top of a hill. Zulu being
only about 11 inches had a rough going into
the the set. By the material she was cleaning
out it was obvious that this set was full of potato sized rocks. Zulu kept cleaning out and we
kept raking the rocks out from behind her. Rob
decided that he would drop a hole in front of
her to help get rid of some of the rock. Rob
ended up having to drop 3 holes so she could
move on. Finally she came out and found an
easier way to her quarry through another hole.
Vinnie dropped into one of the holes that Rob
had dropped and soon began to bay but could
not press on to get close to his quarry. Then
you could hear Zulu open up about a foot from
Vinnie was. Rob decided that a fourth hole
would need to be dropped. As we sank the the
shovel into the ground, a large groundhog
bolted from the original hole Zulu entered. We
tied the dogs up, backfilled and went to lunch.
After lunch we went to a farm that we
went to the last time I hunted with Rob for a
quick look. As soon as we pulled into the gate,
Alan saw a groundhog enter a rock pile. W
e got out of the trucks and we put Remi and
Vinnie on the ground to try to corner the hog.
It was not long before Remi and and Vinnie
had the groundhog boxed in and both were
baying. We tied Remi out and started to move
some rocks so we could get a look at the hog;.
After getting a look and not able to reach the
quarry to pull it out. We entered Remi to try to
draw it out. After about ten minutes, it seemed
the hog was well in place and not moving. We
took the opportunity to school some green
dogs on the quarry. After a short schooling
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session the hog was aloud to bolt
We went to the next farm and it was not
long before Remi and Rob’s dog Copper found
something in a hole on the bank of a creek.
Because Copper entered first, Remi was tied
out. It was not long after Copper entered that
he could be heard baying about 10 feet from
where he entered. We got a locate on him at
about 2 feet down and began to dig. As we dug
to Copper he stayed with his quarry. When we
opened up on him. We could see that the tunnel was very tight for his 11 inch frame. He
was on his side, squeezing through the tunnel
while baying at a large groundhog only a few
inches from him. Copper was removed from
the hole and the hog was allowed to bolt. We
back filled and called it a day.
The next day would be a short one, for
Rob had some things to do before his move to
Kansas. So we decided to check a pretty good
sized farm. Upon our arrival, the farmer told us
of some active sets by some dead pine trees. I
out Remi on the ground and headed over to
them. Remi was very interested and entered.
He could only go about 6 feet into the set and
would stop. We thought it might be to tight for
him, so Remi was removed and Rob’s dog
Alaska was entered. She got to the same spot
and stopped. We used a bar to check to which
way the tunnel went and found that it turned to
the left and that the quarry was most likely just
beyond the turn. So we opened up where the
dogs had stopped and opened the turn a bit
with posthole diggers. Alaska was able to
make the turn and opened up. Rob sank the bar
in ahead of Alaska and opened up another just
above the quarry. Alaska was removed and
Remi was aloud to reenter the set from the
entrance and finish the job. He located the hog
and tried to draw it, but could not. The hog
was then tailed out. The shoulders on the hog
had to be about 12 inches or more wide and
weighed about 20 pounds. It was released and
back filled to end a great hunt. Thanks Rob!
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Affiliate News
2008 JRTCA ANNUAL
GENERAL MEETING

RUCKUS IN THE ROCKIES
VII & VIII

ESTES PARK, COLORADO
AUGUST 4th & 5th, 2007
Date:
August 1, 2008
SATURDAY: Cheryl Hart - Confirmation;
Time:
TBD
Stephanie Poppe - GTG;
Place:
Estes Park, Colorado
Lupe Saldivar - Racing
SUNDAY: Catherine Brown - Confirmation;
GTG - TBA;
The JRTCA Board of Directors are
Lupe Saldivar - Racing.
pleased to announce the JRTCA’s AGM will
be held in conjunction with the RMJRTN
Ruckus in the Rockies. All attendees must be The Cowboy Classic Terrier Trials
current JRTCA Members.
V & VI
Please RSVP to assist them in reserving
DOUGLAS, WYOMING
enough space and refreshments. For more
AUGUST 30 & 31, 2008
information regarding hotels, directions, etc. SATURDAY: Conformation, Ted Harris
Please contact John Joyner the RMJRTN Trial
GTG, Shannon Osby
Co-Administer at ddigemoutjrt@msn.com.
Racing, Linda Lujan
SUNDAY: Conformation, Elizabeth Gleason
GTG, Lisa Drinkwater
Racing, Linda Lujan
If you are looking to adopt a Jack
Russell Terrier or need to place a dog, make
Diggin West Challenge XI & XII
sure you visit Russell Rescue!
MADERA , CALIFORNIA
It’s a great place with great
SEPTEMBER 27 & 28, 2008
information on how to give a dog a forever SATURDAY: Conformation Nancy
home. There are many out there that would
Breakstone
make great pets if given the chance. Visit the
GTG: Stephanie Poppe
website at
SUNDAY:
Conformation Sandra Ferber
www.russellrescue.com
GTG Angela Saldivar

Also
Don’t Forget to Vote for your Club Officers
So please send in your ballots or bring them to the
Fun Day!
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WHAT TO EXPECT IN THE NEXT ISSUE OF
GOING TO GROUND
*Don’t Forget to Renew your SCJRTC & JRTCA Membership for 2008
*Highlights from the M&I Rescue Trial in Arizona
*Yankee Trial Highlights
*Memorial Day weekend hunt in Maine
*And Much More!
Sign up for the free
SCJRTC Yahoo Group At
http://pets.groups.yahoo.com/group/SCJRTC

Marketplace

Visit us at: www.gotjack.net
for gifts and Deben products

Pawsitive Principles Dog Training
Obedience-Rally-Agility
www.pawsitiveprinciples.com

Glenwood Pet Proucts
www.glenwoodpet.com

And Don’t Forget to visit the JRTCA’s on-line store at:
www.terrier.com/newstore
For new great terrier gifts and equipment!
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